
                      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 

Thursday Night Garage Club 

Contact Phil  

Jul 17 Shoreline School w/ Elvis 

Jul 24:  North Shore Church 86 Fiero 

Ct 

Jul 29-31 Goodguys 

Jul 31 Dream builders, Monroe 

Aug 6 Rhodes River 

Aug 12-14 Flashback Bend Ore (I’m 

signed up) 

Aug 28 Cruz the Nile 

 

 

 
Club Officers: 

Bill, lost at the lake 

Ralph, lost in daycare 

Greg, lost in the casino 

Harry, lost in Canada 

Board Members 

Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry  

PSL web page: 

www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com 
 

Next PSL meeting Aug 4, 2016 
 

 

 
Hood River Trailer Trash 

Jul of Twenty Sixteen News Stuffs   

     

  Not a bad day for a meeting.  Those showing up were Bill and Judy, 

Jerry, Bill, Wayne and Ann, Phil, Dave and moi.  Guests were Louie and 

Mary Lou. 

   I guess the thirteen bucks we entrusted the Treasurer with was just too 

big a temptation.  Once again he and his bride are off on holiday. 

   Health and Welfare Report:  Louie’s Zumba must have worked.  He’s 

here.  Linda was attacked by the 50 foot monster shingles.  Jerry lost part 

of his nose repelling the attack.  A feisty family.   

  Old Pig Out Report:  Hop  Jacks reported ono grines.(good food).  Next 

is Moon Shine BBQ on 196th in Ainsville, where ever that is, at 5pm on 

Sunday the 17th.   

  Car Stuffs: Monroe Swap Meet:  6 spaces and meeting for the Fall 
setup will be at the Jerk in the Box Friday at 1pm.  
  Greenwood had 1500+ cars.  Wayne took it all in including a display of 
EV’s (electric) and Russian vehicles.  
  Dave and I will leave Friday for Hood River, both with trailers in tow. 
  Linda asked me to add this Lake Chelan car show.  
https://www.lakechelan.com/events/lake-chelan-car-show/ 

  The 50/50 was won by someone but darned if I can remember who.  

Why don’t you guys hire a decent scribe? 

   GOTO or Good of the Order but I’m writing GOTO to make it shorter:  

The Sec returned from Canada triumphant and without the help of the 

AAA or the CAA.  I always knew them Ford motors were good for 

somthin’.  1600 miles at 23mpg on $4.50 petrol.  Kiwi ladies thought that 

was a bargain as petrol in EnZed is $2.50 a liter.  Ouch! 

   

 

YUP!  

Thems 

hail 

Stones 

bouncing 

off the 

hood, 

Canadian

metric 

ones… 

http://www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com/
https://www.lakechelan.com/events/lake-chelan-car-show/


 

   

   

  To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism.  To steal from many is 

research. 

.The web site is un-hacked and is back at our regular address.  http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/   We’re on Face 

Book @  https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds 

  Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.   

FOR SALE 

 

1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000 obo.  Currently being used to power the hair 

dresser’s trailer at the GOP convention.   Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.  

      2.  Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs.   

3.  Mary Lou and Louie are recovering from the Honolulu Marathon where they both placed in the top 

20,000 for their age group. 

4. One flash motorcar for sale.  Wayne’s 37 Ford sedan with 350 & 700R4 for $39k.  Buy it quick before 

HE SPENDS even more.  Buy this damn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for $1500.  4w electric brakes.    

It’s a bargain.  206-546-5430  

5.  Dave wants a Chevy 235 stove bolt six.   

                                                                                                                                           

7.  PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL 
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea 
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900 
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400 
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800 
1953 Ford F100....complete for restoration or.....about 3K 
1967 VW Bug....runner, was towed behind MH 
1972 Dodge flatbed....was old Class C MH.......about 1800 
All prices very negotiable over a beer or pink stuff (or two) 
Dave Snow....425 778 0723   granneetoo@yahoo.com 
8. NEW   Wayne has a lathe for sale.  It’s a big’un.  $600 bucks. No more info as he didn’t email me but 

you can call him at 206-546-5430. 

9.  NEW!  Greg is going to unload, sorry, sell, his 47 COE.  New engine, tires, flatbed and misc stuffs. 

$4500 obo.  206-542-1409 
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Some Web inquires follow: 
 

Thank you for talking to me about advertising my Ford parts to Puget Sound Limiteds.  Here's what I 
can lay my hands on now, but I'm sure I'm forgetting a few: 
 
1954 F-100 cab - has been sitting outside for a few years, needs cab corners -FREE 
Plastic pickup bed tool box full of F-100 parts - probably mostly rusty now - FREE 
New parts - please note: price listed is approx what I found on Sacramento Vintage Ford site, will take 
offers 
53-56 Cab left rear corner    #08410       $40 
53-56 Cab right rear corner   #08411      $40 
53-56 Cowl (cab) left repair panel    #08388     $50 - discontinued 
53-56 Cowl (cab) right repair panel   #08388-1 $50 - discontinued 
53-55 Cab skirt channel - 1 pair        #08383     $20 
above parts have surface rust from sitting in my garage for 20 years 
cab rubber mounts: (Dennis Carpenter) BAAA-5370-S, BAAA-5371-S, BAAA-5360  $24 
Cab suspension arms - cast style (pair)     # 08395             $50 
48-56 Clutch & Brake pedal arm bumpers 1 pair    #07085  $4 
53-56 Clutch and brake pedal shaft (manual)         #07084   $25 
53-56 Master Cylinder cover plate        #07075       $16 
??-?? Tank strap cushion 10 ft long      #07736-2     $8 
53-56 Steering column-to-bracket pad  #07215-1     $3 
Rear brake drums - NEW in BOXES - Partsmaster 52-60052 (Raybestos 2611) $30 each 
New brake shoes (4) rear - 06HA5  $23/all 
* Steering parts - NIB: 
NEW steering shaft & worm #TAAA-3524-A  $79 -  $195  
NEW worm #B6C-3575-A    $295 to $550 (yikes!!!) 
gasket set, sector bushing, strg column spring, upper column brng, steering wheel nut, etc. 
*the goal here was to rebuild the stock steering box with custom-fit roller bearings instead of stock 
bushing.  I believe I have all the parts for this projects. 
Also have new spring shackle bushings $8 each, new motor mount for 223 CI 6, etc 
And a box of good used parts like turn signal assemblies, etc.. 
Make an offer, (or several!)  I'll give the best deal to somebody who wants the whole collection. 
Greg Martin 
206-406-9219 (texting works too) gregmartin6@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
I have 56 for sale. 350 chev turbo 350 dodge diplomat front end, power brakes, steering. 

Good interior, need head liner. Body in very good shape, little surface rust in bed area 

at bed. Glass all good. If you know what I mean, it’s a very nice 10 footer, need paint. 

 $15,000. 360 426 8669.   Thank you 
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